My Cloud Mirror
™

Personal Cloud Storage

Keep everything
double protected.
Access it anywhere.

Keep all your photos, videos and ﬁles
twice as safe, at home and completely
under your control. Access them from
computers, tablets and smartphones
anywhere, anytime you have an Internet
connection.

My Cloud Mirror
Personal Cloud Storage

Product Features
Centralized, dual-drive storage

Collect and share photos in one simple place

Store and organize all of your photos, videos, music and important
documents on your home or ofﬁce network.

Create one simple place for you, friends and family to collect and share
memorable photos so nobody misses a thing.

Mobile and web access from anywhere

Increase your personal cloud capacity

Easily get to all your content with computers, tablets and smartphones
whenever, wherever you have an Internet connection.

Simply attach a compatible USB 3.0 hard drive directly to one of the two USB
expansion ports on the My Cloud Mirror and instantly expand your storage capacity.

Mirrored data protection

Connect to Dropbox™ and more

Mirror Mode (RAID 1 – default) stores all your data on one drive and uses the
other for a duplicate copy, giving you double the data protection.

Easily transfer ﬁles between your personal cloud, Dropbox and other cloud
accounts using WD’s My Cloud mobile app.

Faster performance

Give your backup a backup plan

New, high-powered 1.3 GHz dual-core processor with 512 MB memory for
fast ﬁle transfers and high-speed streaming.

Back up the My Cloud Mirror device in your home to another My Cloud device
in your ofﬁce, or other remote location, to help secure your ﬁles from loss due
to ﬁre, robbery or other unforeseen event.

Automatic backup for all your computers
Easily back up and protect the ﬁles from all your computers with
WD SmartWare™ Pro for PC users and Apple® Time Machine® for Mac users.

Photo and video backup for phones and tablets
Automatically back up all your photos and videos so you can easily free up
space and never miss a shot.

Sync your life across your computers
WD Sync automatically synchronizes your favorite content across all your
computers and your My Cloud Mirror device, so your ﬁles are always up to
date and accessible from all your devices.

Drive management
Use default Mirror Mode (RAID 1) for twice the data protection. Or choose
RAID 0, spanning or JBOD modes for maximum capacity.

Unleash your media
Seamlessly stream your videos, photos and music to your connected TVs,
media players, gaming consoles and other DLNA®-certiﬁed devices.

Password protection for privacy
Your data is always safe and completely under your control. Protect your
personal cloud from unauthorized access with password protection available
for every user.

Hassle-free setup
My Cloud Mirror’s intuitive setup guides you through connecting your device,
uploading all your photos, videos, music and ﬁles, and setting up remote
access so you can start enjoying and sharing your favorite content.
My Cloud™
Mobile & Desktop App

Product Speciﬁcations
INTERFACE
Gigabit Ethernet
USB 3.0 expansion port (x2)

KIT CONTENTS
Personal cloud storage
Ethernet cable
AC adapter
Quick Install Guide

DIMENSIONS
Height:
6.75 in (171.45 mm)
Depth:
6.10 in (154.94 mm)
Width:
3.90 in (99.06 mm)
Weight:
5.0 lbs (2.3kg) 16 TB
5.2 lbs (2.4 kg) 12 TB
5.0 lbs (2.3kg) 8 TB
4.6 lbs (2.1kg) 6 TB
3.4 lbs (1.6kg) 4 TB

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
• Windows® 10, Windows 8, Windows 7,
or Windows Vista® operating systems;
• Mac® OS® X El Capitan, Yosemite,
Mavericks, Mountain Lion™ or Lion™
operating systems

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
Operating temperature: 5°C to 35°C
Non-op. temperature: –20°C to 65°C

SUPPORTED BROWSERS
• Internet Explorer® 10 or higher,
• Safari® 6 or higher
• Firefox® 30 or higher
• Google Chrome™ 31 and later
on supported Windows and Mac OS
platforms

CAPACITIES AND MODELS
16 TB WDBWVZ0160JWT
12 TB WDBWVZ0120JWT
8 TB WDBWVZ0080JWT
6 TB WDBWVZ0060JWT
4 TB WDBWVZ0040JWT

• DLNA®/UPnP® devices for streaming
Router with Internet connection
LIMITED WARRANTY
2 years
Worldwide

Compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware
conﬁguration and operating systems.
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